
eanne Lee’s superpower is
upcycling, the buzzword for
making your old stuff look
better. Lee, the so-called
“Diva of DIY,” run s a Kansas
City, MO-based contracting

business, Rekindled Spaces. Her creative,
budget-friendly approach to homescap-
ing won her the title of Home + Garden’s
Trendsetter of the Year. Below are Lee’s

tips for turning the tortured parts of your
home into treasured ones. Lee will be in
Jacksonville for the Spring Home & Patio
Show, March 5-8.

Project: Bland bookcase turned
palatable statement piece
“Inexpensively add personality to a plain,
open-backed bookcase by backing it with
pallet wood,” says Lee, who calls big box
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Design Distinction:
Houzz, an online resource for home
remodelers, recently awarded Jax-based
Murphy bed and custom closet designer
More Space Place the “Best of Houzz 2015
Award” for Design. The honor is given to
companies whose design work is the most
popular among the site’s 25 million
monthly users. “Part of our success is the
hundreds of design ideas we’ve posted to
our Houzz site,” says Sue Corso, owner of
the Jax More Space Place. “We continually
post new pictures to keep viewers coming
back.” ✽ BY JOCELYN TOLBERT

Mr. Roboto
Cue The Jetsons theme song. Mechanical innovator
Ecovacs Robotics, has created the WINBOT 7, a win-
dow cleaning robot. Here’s how it works: spray some
cleaning solution onto the front microfiber pad to
moisten, loosen and absorb dirt while cleaning. Then
the squeegee draws the remaining dirt off the win-
dow and finally, the rear microfiber cleaning pad 
finishes by wiping the window dry. Two models of
the WINBOT 7 are currently available at Best Buy,
Brookstone and other retailers for $350-$400. A roll
of paper towels and Windex is about $6—but way less
fun to watch.   ✽ BY COURTNEE JAMES
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stores or marble slab businesses to see if they
have any pallets they’d like to unload for free.
After you get your wood home, separate the
planks from the frame with a metal-blade
hacksaw. “Saw right through the nails,” Lee
says, adding, “Pry off the pallet boards and
they’ll split.” Measure the back opening of the
bookcase. Using a table saw, cut the wood to
fit and attach with finish nails. Merchandise
with your favorite things.

Project: Ugly bathroom vanity gets 
beautified

Take an outdated bathroom vanity and make
it current. Lee promises, “It’s simple to switch
out the hardware and buy furniture feet at
Home Depot.” Sand the vanity with 220 sand-
paper, paint it with latex enamel. Add the
new knobs and feet when dry. 

Project:  Give new life to your kitchen
cabinets
Stain or paint wood cabinets any color you
like. Remove the doors with a drill or screw-
driver, noting where the doors belong. Sand
the doors on both sides with 220. Next, paint

(use a shellac-based primer and an enamel
cabinet paint) or stain (apply with a stain pad
and finish with a top-coat sealer) one side.
“The doors should dry overnight before flip-
ping them over to paint the other side,” notes
Lee. Keep the cabinet frames mounted to the
wall while sanding and staining or painting
them, letting them dry overnight before reat-
taching doors.

Project: Hide flat-screen TVs
Somehow, televisions became important
enough to replace artwork or mirrors above
fireplaces. Buck the trend and use 220 sand-
paper, a primer, flat black paint, a paintbrush
and a low-nap roller to paint your fireplace
mantel and the wall around and above it.
“This creates a unique focal point in a beige
room with white trim.”

Project: Disguise the Spanish accent on
your tile floor
Say adios to your terra-cotta tile and beige
grout lines. “Clean the floor and let it dry.”
Then pick up some Zinsser B-I-N (a shellac-
based primer that bonds to tile), and apply
two coats of concrete or garage-floor paint
with a floor-stick and low-nap roller. Muy
bonita.

Project: Keep the popcorn for movies—
not your ceiling 
Think your bumpy ceiling is icky? Then tape
off the walls with rolls of plastic sheeting.
“Tape all the way around the room, says Lee,
tenting yourself in.” Then comes the fun part:
grab a pump-operated garden sprayer, wet
the ceiling with warm water and work a
straight-blade to shave off the popcorn.
“Wear goggles and a baseball hat,” she rec-
ommends, as the wet stuff will plop down.
Let the ceiling dry over night, then sand it,
spackle gouged areas and let it dry. Coat it
with a sheen-free paint, to hide any flaws the
popcorn was covering.

Project: Make terra-cotta pots look new
Lasso a partner to help and invest in super-
strong outdoor adhesive Liquid Nails (“This
isn’t hot-glue-gun time,” warns Lee) and your
rope of choice to wrap old pots and give them
new life. For variety, try different natural
materials like jute or sisal in different thick-
nesses, or use colorful and synthetic
Paracord. “I’ve even turned an old tire into an
ottoman with this rope-wrapping method.” 

Project: Upgrade upholstery with fabric
paint
Utilize stencils and fabric paint on wingback
chairs or an inherited settee to give them a
fresh vibe. “Chairs that twist, turn, or recline
should not be painted,” she says, sounding
like someone who learned this the hard 
way.   ]
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